Executive Order to Appropriate Funds for Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Conference  
F11-E001

Written by: President Sydni Mitchell

Whereas: The Stephen F. Austin State University Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Honor Society will be hosting its 3rd annual Leadership Conference on November 5, 2011 at Stephen F. Austin State University.

Whereas: This conference reaches out to the SFA community, the surrounding communities and their high schools.

Whereas: Arun Gandhi, who is the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi, will be the featured speaker at this event. He is known for his ‘non violence’ approach towards issues in the world.

Whereas: The mission of this conference and the message and values presented mirror those of the Student Government Association.

Whereas: The Student Government Associations sponsorship of this event will show the Stephen F. Austin State University community that it supports the efforts of Omicron Delta Kappa to help educate our students in leadership and service.

Enacted: The Student Government Association will provide a sponsorship for the Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Conference.

Enacted: A sponsorship of $100.00 will be taken from the Executive Discretionary in support of this event.

________________________________________  ________________
Sydni Mitchell, Student Body President               Date